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Faithing 252 entries

1 Corinthians 4:1-5 it matters very little what any of us thinks about another's faithfulness; the Lord himself will decide; don't 
jump to conclusions

1 Corinthians 9:21 I do not discard the law of God; I obey the law of Christ
1 Corinthians 9:27 I discipline my body to do what it should; otherwise, I fear that after preaching to others I myself might be 

disqualified
1 Corinthians 10:1-5 G guided, baptized, fed our ancestors in the wilderness; they drank from Christ; yet G destroyed them for 

their sin
1 Corinthians 10:6 destruction of ancestors in wilderness happened as a warning to us
1 Corinthians 10:11 all these events happened to them as examples for us, written down to warn us
1 Corinthians 10:12 if you think you are standing strong, be careful, for you, too, may fall into the same sin
1 Corinthians 10:13a the temptations that come into your life are no different from what others experience
1 Corinthians 10:13b G is faithful, will keep temptation from becoming so strong you can't stand up against it, will show you a 

way out so you will not give in
1 Corinthians 10:23 you say, allowed to do anything, but not everything is helpful, beneficial
1 Corinthians 10:29-33 why should my freedom be limited by what someone else thinks? so they may be saved
1 Corinthians 13:13 three things will endure -- faith, hope, and love -- and the greatest of these is love
1 Corinthians 15:1 your faith is built on this wonderful message you welcomed then and still stand firm in
1 Corinthians 15:2 this Good News saves you if you firmly believe it
1 John 2:1 J: I am writing to you so you will not sin, but if you do, you have JX, the one who pleases G completely, to 

plead for you before F
1 John 2:24 you must remain faithful to what you have been taught; if you do, you will continue to live in fellowship with 

S and F
1 John 2:25 in this fellowship we enjoy the eternal life he promised us
1 John 2:28 continue to live in fellowship with X so when he returns, you will be full of courage and not shrink back 

from him in shame
1 John 2:29 since we know G is always right, we also know all who do what is right are his children
1 John 4:4 you belong to G, have already won your fight with false prophets; S who lives in you greater than spirit who 

lives in world



1 John 4:16 we know how much G loves us, we have put our trust in him
1 John 5:4 every child of G defeats this evil world by trusting X to give the victory
1 Peter 1:1 G chosen people who are living as foreigners in the lands of ...
1 Peter 1:7 trials test your faith, show it is strong and pure, as fire tests and purifies gold; if faith remains strong after 

fiery trials ...
1 Peter 1:8 though you do not see JX, you trust him
1 Peter 1:9 your reward for trusting him will be the salvation of your souls
1 Peter 1:10-12 the prophets declared this gracious salvation prepared for you, even though they had many questions as to 

what it all could mean
1 Peter 1:13 think clearly and exercise self-control; look forward to special blessings that will come at return of JX
1 Peter 1:21 because G raised X from dead and gave him great glory, your faith and hope can be placed confidently in G
1 Peter 3:1-6 wives, accept husband's authority, trust G; do what is right without fear
1 Peter 3:14-15a even if you suffer for doing what is right, G will reward you for it; don't be afraid, don't worry, worship X as 

L
1 Peter 5:7 give all your worries and cares to G, for he cares about what happens to you
1 Peter 5:8-9a your great enemy prowls, looking for victim to devour: Be careful! Watch out for attack! Take a firm stand. 

Be strong in your faith
1 Peter 5:10b after you have suffered a little while, G will restore, support, and strengthen you, place you on a firm 

foundation
1 Thessalonians 1:1-3 you who belong to G and J, we think of your faithful work, loving deeds, and continual anticipation of J 

return
1 Thessalonians 2:13 this word of G continues to work in you who believe
1 Timothy 1:4b these things only cause arguments; they don't help people live a life of faith in G
1 Timothy 4:10b our hope is in the living God, who is the Savior of all people, and particularly of those who believe
1 Timothy 4:12 be an example to all believers in what you teach, in the way you live, in your love, your faith, and your purity

1 Timothy 6:11 you belong to G, so run from evil, follow what is right and good; pursue godly life, faith, love, perseverance, 
gentleness

1 Timothy 6:17 tell those rich not to be proud, not to trust in money, but trust in living G
2 Corinthians 5:7 we live by believing and not by seeing
2 Corinthians 8:2 Macedonia church: hard times, deep poverty, wonderful joy > rich generosity
2 Corinthians 8:3 Macedonia church: of their own free will gave far more than they could afford



2 Corinthians 8:5 Macedonia church: first action was to dedicate themselves to the Lord and to us for whatever directions God 
might give them

2 Corinthians 8:11 give whatever you can according to what you have
2 Corinthians 8:12 it isn't important how much you are able to give; G wants you to give what you have, not what you don't have

2 Corinthians 8:13 I don't mean you should give so much that you suffer from having too little; I only mean that there should be 
some equality

2 Corinthians 12:7-10 P: thorn in the flesh, keep me from getting proud, begged Lord, 'grace all you need, my power best in 
weakness -- content, when I am weak, then I am strong

2 Peter 1:1b faith given to us by JX ... who makes us right with God
2 Peter 1:5 make every effort to apply the benefits of these promises to your life, then your faith will produce a life of 

moral excellence
2 Peter 1:8 the more you grow like this, the more you will become productive and useful in your knowledge of LJX
2 Peter 1:10-11 work hard to prove really among those G has called and chosen so you will never stumble or fall away, G 

will open heaven for you
2 Peter 1:12-13 plan to keep reminding you of these things as long as I live - even though you already know them and are 

standing firm in truth
2 Peter 1:19a because we saw J power, we have even greater confidence in message proclaimed by prophets
2 Peter 2:9 L knows how to rescue godly people from their trials, even while punishing the wicked right up until the day 

of judgment
2 Peter 2:19b you are a slave to whatever controls you
2 Peter 2:21 would be better if they had never known right way to live, than to know it and then reject it
2 Peter 3:14 while waiting for these things to happen, make every effort to live a pure and blameless life, be at peace with 

G
2 Thessalonians 1:4 your endurance and faithfulness in all the persecutions and hardships you are suffering
2 Thessalonians 2:11-12 did not believe the truth, believed what is false
2 Timothy 1:13 hold on to the pattern of right teaching you learned from me; live in the faith and love you have in XJ 
2 Timothy 2:11-12a if we die with him, will also live with him; endure hardship, will reign with him
2 Timothy 2:12a-13 if we deny him, he will deny us; unfaithful, he remains faithful, for he cannot deny himself.
2 Timothy 2:19c those who claim they belong to the Lord must turn away from all wickedness
2 Timothy 3:8-9 teachers who fight the truth; their minds are depraved, their faith counterfeit; someday everyone will 

recognize they are fools



2 Timothy 3:10 you know what I teach, how I live, what my purpose in life is, my faith, how long I have suffered, my love 
and patient endurance

2 Timothy 3:14 you must remain faithful to things you have been taught; know they are true because you can trust those who 
taught you

2 Timothy 4:7-8 I have fought good fight, finished race, remained faithful ... now the prize awaits me: crown of righteousness
2 Timothy 4:10 Demas has deserted me because he loves the things of this life
Acts 3:1-11 healing of lame man at temple gate
Acts 7:2-8 Stephen: Abraham obeys God, leaves home for unknown destination
Acts 7:2-8 Stephen: God gave Abraham no inheritance in the Promised Land, told him his children would be slaves
Acts 7:8 Stephen: Abraham's son, Isaac, became the father of Jacob, the father of the patriarchs
Acts 7:9-10 Stephen: Joseph sold into slavery by his brothers, but God was with him
Acts 7:24-28 Stephen: Moses sought justice for his people through human vengeance, not recognized as rescuer by his 

people
Acts 7:29-36 Stephen: Moses lived 40 years as foreigner in Midian before God called, sent him back to Egypt as rescuer
Colossians 1:2 G holy people in the city of Colossae, who are faithful brothers and sisters in X
Colossians 1:4-5 hearing about the joys waiting in heaven enabled the believers to trust X, love all G people
Colossians 1:23 you must continue to believe this truth and stand in it firmly; don't drift away from the assurance you 

received
Ephesians 1:1 this letter is from Paul, written to God's holy people in Ephesus, who are faithful followers of Christ Jesus
Ephesians 3:17 pray that Christ will be more and more at home in your hearts as you trust in him
Galatians 3:6 Abraham believed God, so God declared him righteous
Galatians 3:7 the real children of Abraham, then, are all those who put their faith in God
Galatians 3:11 the Scriptures say, It is through faith that a righteous person has life.
Galatians 3:22 we are all prisoners of sin, so the only way to receive God's promise is to believe in Jesus Christ
Galatians 5:6 in Christ Jesus, it makes no difference to God whether we are circumcised, what is important is faith 

expressing itself in love
Galatians 5:7 you were getting along so well. who interfered to hold you back from following the truth?
Hebrews 2:13 J said, I will put my trust in him
Hebrews 3:2 J was faithful to G, who appointed him, just as Moses served faithfully and was entrusted with God's entire 

house
Hebrews 3:6b we are God's household, if we keep up our courage and remain confident in our hope in Christ
Hebrews 3:7 that is why the Holy Spirit says, Today you must listen to his voice



Hebrews 3:12 be careful then, dear brothers and sisters; make sure your own hearts not evil and unbelieving, turning you 
away from G

Hebrews 3:13 you must warn each other every day, so none of you will be deceived by sin and hardened against God
Hebrews 3:14 we will share in all that belongs to Christ if we are faithful to the end, trusting God just as firmly as when we 

first believed
Hebrews 3:15 but never forget the warning
Hebrews 3:18-19 G was speaking to those who disobeyed him; they were not allowed to enter his rest because of their unbelief

Hebrews 4:2 The Good News of G rest did the Hebrew people of G no good because they didn't believe
Hebrews 4:3 Only we who believe can enter his rest; those who don't believe will never enter
Hebrews 4:6 those who formerly heard the Good News failed to enter because they disobeyed God
Hebrews 4:14-16 J understands our weakness, able to help us: let us cling to him and never stop trusting him
Hebrews 6:1 stop going over basics; go on instead and become mature; don't need to start all over again with repentance 

and faith
Hebrews 6:12 you will not become dull, indifferent, but follow example of those who are going to inherit G promises 

because of faith, patience
Hebrews 8:9 they did not remain faithful to my covenant, so I turned my back on them
Hebrews 8:10 new covenant: put my laws in minds so they will understand, write them on hearts so they will obey
Hebrews 10:23 without wavering, let us hold tightly to the hope we say we have, for God can be trusted to keep his promise
Hebrews 10:24 think of ways to encourage one another to outbursts of love and good deeds
Hebrews 10:26 if we deliberately continue sinning after we have received full knowledge of truth, no other sacrifice to cover 

these sins
Hebrews 10:32-34a don't ever forget early days when you first learned about X, remember how you remained faithful even 

though terrible suffering
Hebrews 10:34b you knew you had better things waiting for you in eternity
Hebrews 10:35 do not throw away this confident trust in the Lord, no matter what happens; remember the great reward it 

brings you
Hebrews 10:36 patient endurance is what you need now, so you will continue to do God's will; then you will receive all that 

he has promised
Hebrews 10:38 a righteous person will live by faith, but I will have no pleasure in anyone who turns away
Hebrews 10:39 we are not like those who turn their backs on God and seal their fate; we have faith that assures our salvation
Hebrews 11:1 faith is confident assurance what we hope for is going to happen, the evidence of things we cannot yet see
Hebrews 11:2 G gave his approval to people in days of old because of their faith



Hebrews 11:6a it is impossible to please God without faith
Hebrews 11:6b anyone who wants to come to G must believe there is a God, that he rewards those who sincerely seek him
Hebrews 11:10 Abraham confidently looking forward to a city with eternal foundations, a city designed and built by God
Hebrews 11:27 by faith Moses left Egypt, not afraid of the king
Hebrews 11:31 by faith Rahab the prostitute did not die with all the others in her city who refused to obey G
Hebrews 11:34 the weakness of faithful ones turned to strength
Hebrews 11:40 faithful ones before X can't receive the prize at the end of the race until we finish the race
Hebrews 12:2 keep eyes on J, on whom our faith depends from start to finish; he was willing to die shameful death because 

of joy afterward
Hebrews 13:7 remember your leaders who first taught you ... trust the Lord as they do
Hebrews 11:13a all these faithful ones died without receiving what G had promised, but saw it all from a distance and 

welcomed G promises
Hebrews 11:13b faithful ones agreed they were no more than foreigners and nomads here on earth
Hebrews 11:14-15 looking forward to a country they can call their own, a better place, a heavenly homeland
Hebrews 11:15b G has prepared a heavenly city for faithful ones
Hebrews 11:17-19 by faith Abraham offered his son Isaac as a sacrifice
Hebrews 11:24-26 by faith Moses refused to be treated as son of Pharaoh's daughter, chose to share the oppression of G people
Hebrews 11:35-38 persecuted faithful ones were too good for this world
Hebrews 11:8-9 by faith Abraham obeyed G call to leave home and go to another land, without knowing where he was going, 

living there by faith
Hebrews 12:1b let us run with endurance the race that God has set before us
Hebrews 12:3-4 think about all J endured so you don't become weary and give up; after all, you have not yet given your lives 

in your struggle
Hebrews 13:20a may God of peace equip you with all you need for doing his will, produce in you, through JX power, all that 

is pleasing to him
James 1:2-3 whenever trouble comes your way, let it be an opportunity for joy, for when faith is tested, endurance has a 

chance to grow
James 1:4 when your endurance is fully developed, you will be strong in character and ready for anything
James 1:6-8 be sure faith in G alone; do not waver; divided loyalty between G and world ... unstable; not expect to receive 

anything from L
James 1:12 patiently endure testing and temptation; afterward will receive crown of life G has promised to those who 

love him
James 1:13 G never tempts anyone



James 1:14-15 temptation comes from the lure of our own evil desires, which lead to evil actions, and evil actions lead to 
death

James 2:1-4 how can you claim you have faith in LJX if you favor some people over others? ... doesn't discrimination 
show wrong motives?

James 2:14 faith not proven by actions can't save anyone
James 2:17-20 it isn't enough just to have faith; doesn't show itself by good deeds, no faith at all -- dead and useless
James 2:21-22 Abraham's faith made complete by his actions when he offered his son Isaac on the altar
James 2:24 we are made right with God by what we do, not by faith alone
James 2:26 just as body dead without a spirit, so faith dead without good deeds
James 4:2b-3 the reason you don't have what you want is you don't ask G for it, when you do ask, don't get it because 

motive is wrong
James 4:5-6 HS jealously longs for us to be faithful, gives us more and more strength to stand against evil desires
John 2:11 by this sign, Jesus manifested his glory, and His disciples faithed in Him.
John 3:33 those who believe J discover God is true
John 3:36a all who believe have eternal life
John 5:19 J: the Son can do nothing by himself. He does only what he sees the Father doing. 
John 5:24 J: those who listen, believe, have eternal life, will never be condemned, have already passed from death to 

life
John 6:8-9 5,000 fed - Andrew: young boy has five loaves and two fish
John 6:28-29 What does God want us to do? Believe in the one he sent
John 6:30 people demanded J do something miraculous for them as condition of belief
John 6:47 J: anyone who believes in me already has eternal life
John 6:50 J: the bread from heaven gives eternal life to everyone who eats it
John 6:60 Disciples: This is very hard to understand. How can anyone accept it?
John 11:15 J: raising Lazarus from the dead will give you another opportunity to believe in me
John 11:21-24 Martha: I know the Lord will give you whatever you ask ... Everyone will rise on resurrection day
John 11:26 J: living souls who believe in me will never perish
John 11:26-27 J to Martha: Do you believe [living souls who believe in me will never perish]?
John 11:39 Martha: Lord, by now the smell will be terrible
John 11:40 J: You will see God's glory if you believe
John 11:43-44 J: Lazarus, come out! ... Unwrap him and let him go!
John 12:44-45 J: If you trust me, you are really trusting God who sent me.
John 16:9 J: The world's sin is unbelief in me.



John 16:23-24 J: you can go directly to the Father, he will grant your request because you use my name, you will have 
abundant joy

John 16:27 J: he Father himself loves you dearly because you love me and believe that I came from God
John 16:32 J: each one going his own way, leaving me alone
Jude 1:5 L rescued whole nation of Israel from Egypt, later destroyed every one who did not remain faithful
Jude 1:20 you must continue to build your lives on foundation of your holy faith, continue to pray as directed by HS
Jude 1:22 show mercy to those whose faith is wavering
Luke 1:20 Gabriel: since you didn't believe what I said, you won't be able to speak until the child is born
Luke 7:1-10 highly valued slave of Roman officer near death; just say word from where you are - J: haven't seen faith like 

this in all Israel!
Luke 8:43-48 woman with hemorrhage for twelve years
Luke 13:6-9 owner angry about fruitless tree: cut it down; gardener intercedes: give it another chance
Luke 13:22-30 work hard to enter narrow door, many will try but fail; don't know you; thrown out of Kingdom; despised 

will be greatly honored
Luke 17:6 J: mustard seed faith, mulberry tree uprooted and thrown into the sea
Luke 18:35-42 blind beggar at Jericho kept crying out
Luke 21:36 end times: keep alert; pray will be strong enough to escape horrors, stand before J
Luke 22:42 J: Father, if you are willing, please take this cup of suffering away from me. Yet I want your will, not mine.
Luke 24:25 foolish people, find it hard to believe what is clearly written in the Scriptures
Luke 18:8b J: when I return, how many faithers will I find?
Luke 8:22-25 storm on lake, Jesus sleeping, disciples fearful, J: where is your faith?
Mark 4:35-41 J sleeps during storm; why are you afraid? still no faith?; who is this man?
Mark 5:22-23,35-43 Jairus' daughter: don't be afraid; just trust me
Mark 6:1-6 J amazed at Nazareth's unbelief, couldn't do any mighty miracles among them
Mark 6:35-44 hungry multitude fed with few resources
Mark 8:13-21 disciples forget to bring food in boat; J: why so worried? don't you understand yet?
Mark 9:14-29 J: anything is possible if a person believes
Mark 10:46-52 J: Bartimaeus - Go your way. Your faith has healed you
Mark 11:20-25 fruitless fig tree withered; J; faith moves mountains; believe, do not doubt, you will have it
Mark 12:41-44 widow gave all she had to live on
Mark 16:14 resurrected J reproached 11 for unbelief, hardness of heart for disbelieving witnesses
Mark 16:16 believe, baptized, be saved; disbelieves, condemned



Matthew 8:5-10 Roman officer: I am under authority, have authority over soldiers, slaves; Just say the word, and my servant 
will be healed!

Matthew 8:23-27 J sleeping in boat during storm; disciples: save us ... Then who is this?
Matthew 9:18-31 faithing: dead daughter, 12-yr hemorrhage, two blind men: because of your faith, it will happen
Matthew 14:25-33 storm on the lake; Peter walks on water, then sinks; J: You don't have much faith. Why did you doubt me?
Matthew 17:14-20 mustard seed faith moves mountains, nothing impossible
Matthew 19:16-17 want to receive eternal life? Keep the commandments
Matthew 19:27-29 J: given up everything to follow, receive 100 times more
Matthew 21:18-22 unfruitful tree cursed, withers; faith moves mountains
Philemon 1:5-6a I keep hearing of your trust in the Lord Jesus and your love for all of God's people, you are generous because 

of your faith
Philemon 1:6b I am praying you will put your generosity to work, so you will come to an understanding of good things we 

can do for Christ
Philemon 1:7 P: have gained much joy and comfort from your love, because your kindness has so often refreshed the hearts 

of God's people
Philippians 1:1 P&T, slaves of XJ, writing to all G people in Philippi, who believe in XJ
Philippians 2:17 P: even if my life is to be poured out to complete the sacrifice of your faithful service if I am to die for you), I 

will rejoice
Philippians 3:1 I never get tired of telling you these things, and I do it to safeguard your faith
Philippians 3:9b P: I no longer count on my own goodness or my ability to obey God's law, but I trust Christ to save me
Philippians 3:9c G way of making us right with himself depends on faith
Philippians 4:1 P: the Phil are my joy and the reward for my work, so please stay true to the Lord
Revelation 1:2 John faithfully reported word of G and testimony of JX -- everything he saw
Revelation 1:5 JX the faithful witness, first to rise from dead, commander of all the rulers of the world, who loves us and 

freed us from our sins
Revelation 2:1-6 Ephesus: hard work, patient perseverance, patiently suffered, but don't love me as first did ... Fallen from first 

love, turn back
Revelation 2:18-25 Thyatira: your love, faith, service, patient perseverance, constant improvement
Revelation 2:24b-25 ask nothing more of you except hold tightly to what you have until I come
Revelation 3:11 hold on to what you have, so no one will take away your crown
Revelation 13:7-8 beast allowed to wage war against G holy people, overcome them; given authority to rule over every LPTN
Revelation 13:10 those destined for prison taken away, destined for death killed; do not be dismayed, your opportunity to 

endure, have faith



Revelation 13:10 those destined for prison taken away, destined for death killed; do not be dismayed, your opportunity to 
endure, have faith

Revelation 13:14-18 earth beast brings to life statue of first beast, statue demands worship, requires everyone receive mark for 
buying/selling

Revelation 14:12 let this encourage G holy people to endure persecution patiently, remain firm to end, obeying commands, 
trusting Jesus

Revelation 14:13 blessed are those who die in Lord from now on, they will rest from all their toils and trials, their good deeds 
follow them

Revelation 16:15 Take note: I will come unexpectedly; blessed are all who watch, keep robes ready so will not need to walk 
naked and ashamed

Revelation 18:24 Great Prostitute the one who slaughtered G people all over world
Romans 1:17 God makes us right in his sight, from start to finish, by faith
Romans 4:1 it was not A's good deeds that made him acceptable to God, but that he believed God, and God counted him 

righteous because of his faith
Romans 4:16 we are certain to receive the free gift of God's promise, if we have faith like Abraham’s, whether we live 

according to the law
Romans 4:20-21 A never wavered in believing God’s promise; fully convinced God is able to do whatever he promises, his 

faith grew stronger, and in this he brought glory to God
Romans 5:2 because of our faith, C has brought us to place É where we now stand in confidence, look forward to sharing 

God's glory
Romans 9:33 J a stone that causes people to stumble, fall but anyone who believes in him will not be disappointed
Romans 10:9 confess with your mouth Jesus is Lord and believe in your heart God raised him from the dead, you will be 

saved
Romans 10:10 it is by believing in your heart that you are made right with God
Romans 10:11 anyone who believes in him will not be disappointed
Romans 10:14 how can they call on him to save them unless they believe in him?
Romans 11:22 G severe to disobedient, kind to those who continue to trust in his kindness; if stop trusting, also will be cut 

off
Romans 12:1 therefore, present your bodies a living and holy sacrifice, which is your spiritual service of worship
Romans 12:2 do not be conformed to this world, be transformed by the renewing of your mind, so you may prove what G 

good, acceptable, perfect will is
Romans 12:3 be honest in your estimate of yourselves, measuring your value by how much faith God has given you.
Romans 15:13 when we trust G, he fills us with joy and peace, we overflow with hope through power of the HS



Romans 16:26 P: this message is made known to all Gentiles everywhere, so that they might believe and obey Christ
Titus 1:13-14 rebuke as sternly as necessary to make them strong in the faith, must stop listening to people who have 

turned backs on truth
Titus 1:15 everything pure to those whose hearts are pure; nothing pure to those who are corrupt and unbelieving
Titus 1:16 claim they know God, but deny him by way they live; despicable and disobedient, worthless for doing 

anything good
Titus 2:1-6 right teaching reflected in a certain kind of living: self-control, respectable, wise living, strong faith, filled 

with love ...
Titus 2:7 doing good deeds of every kind an example to others, reflects integrity and seriousness of your teaching
Titus 3:8 everyone who trusts in God will be careful to do good deeds all the time


